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Abstract—Owing to the ubiquitous availability of
radio-frequency (RF) signals, RF energy harvesting is emerging
as an appealing solution for powering Internet-of-Things (IoT)
devices. In this paper, we model and analyze an IoT network
which harvests RF energy and receives information from the
same wireless network. In order to enable this operation, each
time slot is partitioned into charging and information reception
phases. For this setup, we characterize two performance metrics:
1) energy coverage and 2) joint signal-to-interference-plus-noise
and energy coverage. The analysis is performed using a realistic
spatial model that captures the spatial coupling between the
locations of the IoT devices and the nodes of the wireless
network (referred, henceforth, as the IoT gateways), which is
often ignored in the literature. In particular, we model the
locations of the IoT devices using a Poisson cluster process and
assume that some of the clusters have IoT gateways (GWs)
deployed at their centers while the other GWs are deployed
independently of the IoT devices. The level of coupling can
be controlled by tuning the fraction of total GWs that are
deployed at the cluster centers. Due to the inherent intractability
of computing the distribution of shot noise process for this
setup, we propose two accurate approximations, using which
the aforementioned metrics are characterized. Multiple system
design insights are drawn from our results. For instance, we
demonstrate the existence of optimal slot partitioning that
maximizes the system throughput. In addition, we explore the
effect of the level of coupling between the locations of the
IoT devices and the GWs on this optimal slot partitioning.
Particularly, our results reveal that the optimal value of time
duration for the charging phase increases as the level of coupling
decreases.

Index Terms—Stochastic geometry, wireless power transmis-
sion, Poisson cluster process, coverage probability.

I. INTRODUCTION

DUE TO the massive scale of Internet-of-Things (IoT),
it is considered highly inefficient and even impracti-

cal to replace or recharge batteries of IoT devices especially
the ones that are deployed at hard-to-reach places, such as
under ground or in tunnels [2]–[4]. This has naturally led
to the consideration of energy harvesting to circumvent or
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supplement conventional power sources, such as replaceable
batteries, in these devices. Due to its ubiquity and cost efficient
implementation, RF energy harvesting has quickly emerged as
an appealing solution for powering IoT devices (majority of
which are tiny devices, such as sensors, with very low energy
requirement) [5].

The system-level performance analysis of an RF-powered
IoT network depends strongly on the choice of the spatial
model for the locations of both the RF sources and the IoT
devices. Thus far, the existing literature has been mostly lim-
ited to the spatial models in which the locations of the IoT
devices and RF sources are modeled by two independent point
processes, which are usually assumed to be Poisson point
processes (PPPs). This is a reasonable first-order choice to
study the performance of RF-powered IoT network in which
both the IoT devices and the RF sources are deployed fairly
uniformly independently of each other in a given region.
However, there are several potential IoT deployments in which
the IoT devices and RF sources may naturally exhibit strong
spatial coupling. One such possibility is when a large num-
ber of IoT devices are deployed in certain geographical areas
similar to the hotspot zones formed by the humans. In fact,
since many IoT applications are related to human assistance
(such as health care and smart homes), it is not unreasonable to
think that this clustering of IoT devices may be driven by the
deployment of more IoT devices in the high population areas.
Irrespective of the reason of clustering, it makes sense from the
network perspective to deploy RF sources closer to these clus-
ters. We will henceforth refer to these RF sources as IoT GWs,
which simply refer to the nodes of the wireless network that is
powering the IoT network. For instance, IoT GWs could refer
to WiFi access points or small cell base stations. Motivated
by this, considering the GWs as the only dedicated source of
RF energy in the system, we provide the first analysis for a
spatially clustered RF-powered IoT network in which the loca-
tions of the IoT devices and the GWs are coupled. Note that
as the cluster sizes increases, this setup converges to the inde-
pendent PPP model used in the literature, which renders the
existing results in the literature as special cases of the results
derived in this paper.

A. Related Work

Energy harvesting wireless networks have been studied in
the literature from different perspectives and with the focus on
different performance aspects [6]–[15]. Recalling the system
setup considered in this paper where the locations of the
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RF-powered IoT devices are assumed to be clustered (in par-
ticular, modeled as a PCP), the most relevant literature can be
categorized into two sets: (i) stochastic geometry-based anal-
ysis of energy harvesting wireless networks and (ii) analysis
of wireless networks using PCP. Each of the two categories is
discussed next.

Stochastic Geometry-Based Analysis of Energy Harvesting
Wireless Networks: Stochastic geometry has been widely used
for the analysis of energy harvesting wireless networks due to
its tractability and realism [16]–[24]. The authors of [16] stud-
ied the performance of a K-tier cellular network in which the
BSs are solely powered by energy harvesting. In [17] and [18],
the downlink coverage probability of an RF-powered device
was derived. In both papers, the locations of the users and
the BSs were modeled using two independent PPPs. Similar
setup was considered in [19] with focus on the uplink analysis.
The authors of [20] derived a more general performance met-
ric, which is the joint uplink/downlink coverage probability of
RF-powered devices. Although relatively sparse, some works
did consider setups in which either the RF-powered users or
the BS locations were modeled using a different point pro-
cess (other than PPP) such as Ginibre α-determinantal point
process in [21], Poisson hole process (PHP) in [22], and PCP
in [23] and [25]. The authors of [23] used PCP to model the
locations of backscatter transmitters in a backscatter commu-
nication system. In particular, they considered a system setup
where the backscatter transmitters were clustered around the
power beacons. However, due to the use of beamforming at
the power beacons, only the energy received from the clus-
ter center was considered. The authors of [25] studied the
uplink coverage of RF-powered devices with dedicated power
beacons. Similar to [23], only the energy received from the
power beacon at the cluster center was considered. In addi-
tion, the analysis was focused on SNR coverage instead of
SINR, which circumvents some key analytical challenges that
result from the high correlation between the interference and
the amount of energy harvested from all sources of RF energy.
These challenges will be handled carefully in this paper.

Analysis of Wireless Networks Using PCP: Before going
into more details about our contributions, it should be noted
that the ability of PCP to capture spatial coupling among dif-
ferent wireless network components has recently made it an
appealing choice for modeling the user and/or base station
locations in a heterogeneous cellular network (HetNet). In
particular, PCP has gained much interest lately for modeling
the locations of two types of network components: (i) small
cell base stations (SBS) and (ii) mobile users [26]–[32]. Both
users and SBSs tend to form clusters at the areas of high
user density (user hotspots), which makes PCP a more reason-
able choice to model their locations. For instance, the authors
of [26] and [27] used PCP to model the locations of mobile
users in cellular networks with the BSs located at the cen-
ters of the clusters. PCP has also been used for modeling
the locations of SBSs which are clustered at the locations of
high user density to supplement network capacity [28]–[32].
Recently, more advanced system setups have been studied
where the clustering of both users and SBSs at user hotspots
was considered [33], [34]. The authors of [34], [35] proposed

a unified framework, inspired by 3GPP simulation models,
that captures several realistic combinations of spatial distri-
bution of user and SBS locations that appear in real-world
HetNet deployments. For this generalized setup, the authors
derived the downlink coverage probability for the typical user.
Different from these papers, where the focus was on deriv-
ing the signal-to-interference-plus-noise ratio (SINR) coverage
probability, our paper provides the first analysis of the joint
energy and SINR coverage probability for spatially-clustered
RF-powered networks. More details on the contributions in
this paper are provided next.

B. Contributions

This paper studies an RF-powered IoT network, where the
IoT GWs are the only source of RF energy. In order to enable
this operation, each time-slot is assumed to be divided into
two phases: (i) charging phase and (ii) information reception
phase. In the charging phase, IoT devices harvest RF energy
from the downlink transmissions of the IoT gateways (GWs).
In the information reception phase, the IoT devices receive
information from the GWs in the downlink channel. For this
setup, our main contributions are listed next.

Novel System Setup for Spatially Clustered RF-Powered IoT:
Unlike the existing literature where the coupling between the
locations of the IoT devices and the GWs is usually ignored,
this paper provides a more general setup that captures this
coupling. In particular, we assume the locations of the IoT
devices to be modeled by clusters where the locations of the
cluster centers are modeled using a PPP. To provide a general
setup that captures the aforementioned coupling, we assume
the locations of the GWs to be modeled using two indepen-
dent PPPs: (i) the first PPP Φ(c)

b (with density λ
(c)
b ) models

the locations of the GWs that are deployed at the cluster cen-
ters and (ii) the second PPP Φb (with density λb ) models the
locations of the GWs that are randomly deployed in the 2-D
plane and are not restricted to lie at the cluster centers. This
general setup, as will be shown in the technical part of the
paper, captures both the extremes: (i) full coupling between
the locations of the IoT devices and the locations of the GWs,
which happens when λb is set to zero and (ii) no coupling
between the locations of the IoT devices and the locations of
the GWs, which happens when λ

(c)
b is set to zero. Note that

the case of modeling the locations of IoT GWs as an indepen-
dent PPP, which was commonly used in literature, is a special
case of our model, which is equivalent to case (ii). By tuning
the values of densities λ

(c)
b and λb , our model can capture all

possible levels of coupling.
Coverage Analysis: This paper provides an accurate char-

acterization of the energy coverage probability of RF-powered
IoT when the locations of the IoT devices are modeled as a
PCP with a fraction of the total GWs deployed at the cluster
centers and the rest deployed as an independent PPP. As will
be noted in the technical part, analysis of this setup adds an
additional layer of complexity to the derivation of the energy
coverage compared to the usual assumption of modeling the
locations of IoT devices and the GWs using two indepen-
dent PPPs. We propose two different approaches to handle
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this complexity and derive easy-to-use expressions for the
energy coverage probability. In addition to the energy cover-
age, we also derive the joint coverage probability, which is the
joint probability of harvesting sufficient energy in the charging
phase and achieving strong enough SINR in the information
reception phase. Handling the correlation between both events
is also enabled by using the aforementioned two proposed
approaches.

System Insights: The analysis in this paper provides sev-
eral useful system design insights. For instance, we show
the existence of an optimal duration for the charging phase
that maximizes the average system throughput. In addition,
we show that this optimal duration of the charging phase
increases as the level of coupling between the locations of
the IoT devices and the IoT GWs decreases. We also show
that deploying IoT GWs at the cluster centers maximizes the
joint coverage probability.

II. SYSTEM MODEL

We study an RF-powered IoT network in which the IoT
devices are solely powered by RF energy harvesting circuitries.
As discussed in Section I, inspired by the fact that the GWs
are more likely to be deployed in areas where the density
of the IoT devices is relatively high, we primarily focus on
the setup in which the locations of the IoT devices and GWs
are coupled. However, to maintain generality, we consider that
the GWs are categorized into two types: i) GWs deployed at
the centers of the clusters formed by the IoT devices, and
ii) GWs deployed independently from the locations of the IoT
devices (e.g., to provide ubiquitous coverage). This generic
model enables us to control the level of coupling between the
locations of the IoT devices and GWs, by tuning the fraction
of total GWs deployed in each type.

A. Network Model

We study a generic scenario in which the locations of IoT
devices are modeled by a PCP Φu, where the locations of
cluster centers are modeled by a PPP Φc with density λc .
The locations of IoT devices forming each cluster are inde-
pendent and identically distributed (i.i.d.) given the location of
their cluster center [36]. Union of all locations of IoT devices
around cluster centers forms the PCP Φu. In particular, there
are two types of clusters: i) clusters with GWs deployed at
their centers with density λ

(c)
b and average number of IoT

devices per cluster N1, and ii) clusters with no GWs deployed
at their centers with density λc − λ

(c)
b and average number

of IoT devices per cluster N2. Note that the number of IoT
devices in each cluster of Φu is Poisson distributed. It is more
probable to have N1 > N2 owing to the fact that GWs are
more likely to be deployed in clusters with a higher number
of IoT devices. However, this assumption does not impact the
analysis of coverage probabilities, as will be evident in the
sequel. The locations of GWs deployed at the cluster centers
form a PPP, denoted by Φ(c)

b , with density λ
(c)
b . We also con-

sider an independent point process of GWs Φb, which is a PPP
with density λb . This assumption allows us to tune the level
of coupling between the locations of IoT devices and GWs

by tuning λ
(c)
b and/or λb . Thus, the locations of all GWs are

simply modeled by a superposition of two independent PPPs
and hence form a PPP, denoted by Φ with density λ, i.e.,
Φ = Φ(c)

b ∪ Φb and λ = λ
(c)
b + λb . To maintain generality,

the location of an IoT device u ∈ Φu with respect to its clus-
ter center, denoted by Yu ∈ R

2, is assumed to follow some
arbitrary distribution with probability density function fYu

(·).
Time is assumed to be slotted with the duration of each

slot being T seconds. Each time slot is partitioned into two
phases: i) charging phase: during the first portion of each
time slot, τT seconds, all GWs act as RF chargers for the
IoT devices so that each IoT device could harvest a certain
amount of energy required for its communication needs, and
ii) information reception phase: using the harvested energy in
the charging phase, each IoT device connects to a certain GW
and receives the transmitted data signal by its serving GW
during the remaining (1 − τ ) T seconds.

B. Propagation Model and Metric of Interest

We perform our downlink analysis at a typical IoT device,
which is a randomly chosen IoT device from a randomly cho-
sen cluster of Φu (referred to as the representative cluster,
and its center is denoted by x0). Due to the stationarity of
this setup, the typical IoT device is assumed to be located at
the origin without loss of generality. Assuming that the trans-
mitted power by all GWs is the same, denoted by Pt, the
received power at the location of the typical IoT device from
a GW located at x ∈ R

2 is Ptgx‖x‖−α, where gx denotes the
small-scale fading gain between the typical IoT device and
the GW located at x, and ‖x‖−α represents standard power
law path-loss with exponent α > 2. Under Rayleigh fading
assumption, gx is an exponential random variable with unit
mean, i.e., gx ∼ exp(1). Hence, the total harvested energy by
the typical IoT device from all GWs during charging phase
can be expressed as

EH = ητT
∑

x∈Φ

Ptgx‖x‖−α, (1)

where 0 ≤ η ≤ 1 is the efficiency of the energy harvesting
circuitry [37], [38]. The value of η depends on the effi-
ciency of the harvesting antenna, the impedance matching
circuit and the voltage multipliers. Note that our setup falls in
the category of RF-powered wireless networks in which the
efficiency of energy harvesting circuitries is assumed to be
linear [8], [10]–[12], [15], [18]. Incorporating the assumption
of having non-linear energy harvesting efficiency [13] in our
model is a promising direction for future work. Owing to its
longer lifetime compared to regular rechargeable batteries, we
assume that a supercapacitor is used for storing the harvested
energy at each IoT device. The supercapacitor’s large charging
and discharging rates make it possible to use the energy soon
after it is harvested. However, due to its high leakage current,
it is reasonable to assume that any residual energy left in the
current time slot may not be available for use in a future time
slot [39]. In other words, the energy harvested by each IoT
device in a certain time slot is available to be consumed during
the same time slot only.
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The typical IoT device uses the harvested energy to success-
fully receive information in the information reception phase
under maximum average received power based cell associa-
tion strategy. In particular, the typical IoT device connects to
the GW which provides maximum received power averaged
over small-scale fading gain, i.e., it is served by its closest
GW. Hence, the signal-to-interference-plus-noise ratio (SINR)
at the typical IoT device in the information reception phase
can be expressed as

SINR =
Pthx∗‖x∗‖−α

σ2 +
∑

x∈Φ\x∗ Pthx‖x‖−α
, (2)

where x∗ is the location of the serving GW, hx ∼ exp(1)
models the small-scale fading gain in the information recep-
tion phase and is assumed to be independent from gx, and σ2

denotes the thermal noise power. For this setup, we character-
ize the performance of the RF-powered IoT network in terms
of energy coverage probability, joint coverage probability and
average downlink achievable throughput, which are formally
defined next.

Definition 1: During the charging phase, the energy cover-
age event occurs when the energy harvested by the typical
IoT device is at least Erec. The typical IoT device needs
this amount of energy to power its receiving circuitry and,
hence, receive data successfully during the information recep-
tion phase. Practically, Erec is an increasing function of the
target downlink data rate and the duration of the information
reception phase [40]. The probability of the energy coverage
event can be mathematically expressed as

Ecov = E[�(EH ≥ Erec)], (3)

where �(·) is the indicator function.
Definition 2: The typical IoT device is said to be in joint

coverage if two conditions are satisfied: i) EH ≥ Erec, and
ii) the SINR is above a specific threshold value β during
the information reception phase. Therefore, the joint coverage
probability can be mathematically expressed as

Pcov = E[�(EH ≥ Erec)�(SINR ≥ β)]. (4)

Definition 3: The average received number of bits by
the IoT device, per unit time per unit bandwidth, can be
expressed as

R = (1 − τ)log2(1 + β)Pcov, (5)

where 1 − τ is the fraction of the total time slot duration
allocated for information reception phase.

C. Mathematical Preliminaries

In this subsection, we summarize some key properties of
the proposed setup, which will be used throughout the paper.
More detailed discussion on these properties can be found in
our earlier work [27], which focused on the downlink SINR
coverage of this clustered setup. We will use these properties in
this paper to perform the energy and joint coverage analyses.

In this paper, after deriving the general results in terms
of fYu (defined in Section II-B), we will specialize them to
two special PCPs of interest: i) Thomas cluster process, and

ii) Matérn cluster process. In a Thomas cluster process [36],
the devices are distributed according to a normal distribution
of variance σc around their cluster centers (Φc), which implies

fYu
(y) =

1
2πσ2

c
exp

(
−‖y‖2

2σ2
c

)
, (6)

where y is a realization of the random vector Yu . On the other
hand, in a Matérn cluster process [36], the locations of devices
are sampled uniformly at random independently of each other
within a circular disc of radius Rc around their cluster centers,
hence

fYu (y) =

{
1

πR2
c
, if ‖y‖ ≤ Rc

0 otherwise.
(7)

For this setup, the overall coverage probability is a combi-
nation of the individual coverage probabilities associated with
the two potential scenarios: i) the typical IoT device has a
deployed GW at its cluster center, and ii) there is no deployed
GW at the representative cluster center. For notational simplic-
ity, we describe the performance of the proposed setup in terms
of an arbitrary performance metric function. In particular, let χ
(χ̄) denote some arbitrary performance metric function (e.g.,
energy coverage, joint coverage, or throughput) when there is
a deployed GW at the representative cluster center (there is
no deployed GW at the representative cluster center), respec-
tively. Now, since each IoT device has an equal chance to be
selected as the typical device, the probability that the typical
IoT device has a deployed GW at its cluster center is given by

pb =
N1λ

(c)
b

N1λ
(c)
b + N2

(
λc − λ

(c)
b

) , (8)

then, from the total probability law, the overall performance
can be expressed as

overall
χ = pbχ + (1 − pb)χ̄. (9)

Note that when there is no GW deployed at the represen-
tative cluster center, the location of the typical IoT device
becomes independent from the locations of all deployed GWs
in the network. Therefore, χ̄ can be mathematically handled
in the same way as if the locations of the IoT devices and the
GWs are modeled by two independent PPPs, as done in [18].
Therefore, in this paper, we will primarily focus on the down-
link analysis at a typical IoT device conditioned on the fact
that there is a GW located at its cluster center, i.e., our main
objective is to derive χ.

Recall that the locations of the typical IoT device and GW
deployed at its cluster center are coupled. In order to explic-
itly capture this fact, we define two point processes: i) Φ0

which consists of only the representative cluster center, i.e.,
Φ0 = {x0}, and ii) Φ1 which includes the rest of points of
Φ, i.e., Φ1 = Φ \ x0. By this construction, the link between
the typical IoT device and the GW located at its cluster cen-
ter can be handled separately, as done in [27]. Note that Φ1

can be argued to have the same distribution as Φ by apply-
ing Slivnyak’s theorem [36]. Since Φ0 includes only the GW
located at the representative cluster center, the typical IoT
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TABLE I
TABLE OF NOTATION

device either connects to the closest GW from Φ1 located at
x∗1 or the GW located at its cluster center x∗0 = x0. Therefore,
the location of the serving GW is given by

x∗ = arg max
x∈{x∗0,x∗1}

‖x‖−α. (10)

Let Ri = ‖x∗i ‖, i ∈ {0, 1}, denote the distance from
the typical IoT device to its closest GW from Φi . Then, the
distribution of the distance R1 is given by [36]:

PDF : fR1
(r1) = 2πλ exp

(
−πλr2

1

)
, r1 ≥ 0, (11)

CCDF : F̄R1
(r1) = exp

(
−πλr2

1

)
, r1 ≥ 0. (12)

On the other hand, since the typical IoT device is located
at the origin, the relative location of the representative cluster
center with respect to the typical IoT device (x0) will have
the same distribution as that of the IoT device location Yu .
Therefore, the distribution of R0 = ‖x∗0‖ can be obtained
by applying the standard transformation from Cartesian to
polar coordinates, to the joint distribution of x0 expressed
in Cartesian domain. We provide the distribution of the dis-
tance R0 for both Thomas and Matérn cluster processes in the
following two remarks [27].

Remark 1: If Φu is a Thomas cluster process, then the
distribution of R0 is given by

PDF : fR0
(r0) =

r0
σ2
c
exp

(
− r2

0

2σ2
c

)
, r0 ≥ 0, (13)

CCDF : F̄R0
(r0) = exp

(
− r2

0

2σ2
c

)
, r0 ≥ 0. (14)

Remark 2: When Φu is a Matérn cluster process, the
distribution of R0 is given by

PDF : fR0
(r0) =

2r0
R2

c
, 0 ≤ r0 ≤ Rc, (15)

CCDF : F̄R0
(r0) =

R2
c − r2

0

R2
c

, 0 ≤ r0 ≤ Rc. (16)

Let us call �(index = i) as the association event of the
typical IoT device with Φi . Given that the typical IoT device
is associated with Φi , the serving distance Wi is the distance
between the typical IoT device and its closest GW in Φi , i.e.,

Wi = Ri |�(index = i) = 1.1 Then, the distributions of the
serving distance conditioned on the association with Φ0 and
Φ1 are given respectively by [27]:

PDF : fW0
(w0) =

F̄R1
(w0)fR0

(w0)
A0

, (17)

PDF : fW1
(w1) =

F̄R0
(w1)fR1

(w1)
A1

, (18)

where A0 and A1 denote the association probabilities of
the typical IoT device with Φ0 and Φ1, respectively, i.e.,
Ai = E[�(index = i)]. The notation used in this paper is
summarized in Table I.

III. ENERGY COVERAGE PROBABILITY

This section is dedicated to studying the energy cover-
age probability, as defined in Definition 1. Deriving an exact
closed-form expression for the energy coverage probability is
challenging because of the fact that the CDF of the power-
law shot noise process, which represents the total amount of
harvested energy by the typical IoT device, is not known in
closed form [36]. To lend tractability, we propose two different
approximations for this sum, and derive the energy coverage
probability associated with each approximation conditioned
on the fact that there is a deployed GW at the representative
cluster center. Further, we demonstrate that there exists a trade-
off between the tightness of the results obtained using those
approximations and their tractability. Finally, we characterize
the overall energy coverage probability.

Since the typical IoT device is associated with either Φ0

or Φ1, from the total probability law, the energy coverage
probability, given by (3), can be expressed as

Ecov = E[�(EH ≥ Erec)]

=
1∑

i=0

E[�(EH ≥ Erec) |index = i ]Ai =
1∑

i=0

E (i)
covAi .

(19)

Approximation 1: The total amount of energy harvested by
the typical IoT device is approximated by the energy harvested

1Note that this slightly unconventional notation for the conditional ran-
dom variable is used for notational convenience in the technical exposition.
One could of course proceed without this notation by simply absorbing the
condition �(index = i) in the probabilities and expectations.
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from the serving GW located at x∗ plus the conditional mean
of the energy harvested from other GWs. Thus, EH is given by

E (1)
H = ητTPt

⎛

⎝gx∗‖x∗‖−α + E

⎡

⎣
∑

x∈Φ\x∗
gx‖x‖−α

∣∣∣∣∣‖x
∗‖

⎤

⎦

⎞

⎠.

(20)

Approximation 2: The total amount of energy harvested at
the typical IoT device is approximated by the energy harvested
from the two GWs located at x∗0 and x∗1 plus the conditional
mean of the energy harvested from the rest of GWs. Therefore,
EH can be expressed as

E (2)
H = ητTPt

⎛

⎝gx∗1‖x
∗
1‖−α + gx∗0‖x

∗
0‖−α

+ E

⎡

⎣
∑

x∈Φ\x∗1,x∗0

gx‖x‖−α

∣∣∣∣∣‖x
∗
1‖, ‖x∗

0‖
⎤

⎦

⎞

⎠.

(21)

In the next two subsections, we derive the energy coverage
probability under each approximation.

A. Energy Coverage Probability Under Approximation 1

Under Approximation 1, the energy coverage probability
conditioned on the association of the typical IoT device with
Φi , i ∈ {0, 1}, is given by the following two Lemmas.

Lemma 1: Given that the typical IoT device associates with
Φ1, the energy coverage probability conditioned on Φ and
under Approximation 1 is given by

E (1)
cov |Φ = P(EH ≥ Erec |index = 1, Φ)

(1)≈ e−[wα
1 (C (τ)−Ψ(w1))]+ , (22)

while the unconditional probability is given by

E (1)
cov = P(EH ≥ Erec |index = 1)

(1)≈
∫ ∞

0
e−[wα

1 (C (τ)−Ψ(w1))]+ fW1
(w1)dw1, (23)

where C (τ) = Erec
ητTPt

, [x ]+ = max{0, x} and Ψ(w1) is
defined as

Ψ(w1) =
∫ ∞

r0>w1

r−α
0

fR0
(r0)

F̄R0
(w1)

dr0 +
2πλ

α − 2
w2−α

1 . (24)

Proof: See Appendix A.
Lemma 2: Given that the typical IoT device associates with

Φ0, the energy coverage probability conditioned on Φ and
under Approximation 1 is given by

E (0)
cov |Φ = P(EH ≥ Erec |index = 0, Φ)

(1)≈ e−[wα
0 (C (τ)−θ(w0))]+ , (25)

while the unconditional probability is given by

E (0)
cov = P(EH ≥ Erec |index = 0)

(1)≈ FW0
(A) +

∫ ∞

A
e
−

(
C (τ)wα

0 − 2πλw2
0

α−2

)

fW0
(w0)dw0,

(26)

where A = ( 2πλ
C (τ)(α−2)

)
1

α−2 and θ(w0) = 2πλ
α−2w2−α

0 .

Proof: See Appendix B.
Remark 3: Intuitively, increasing the allocated portion of

time slot for charging phase, i.e., τT, allows the IoT devices
to harvest more energy during the charging phase and,
hence, the energy coverage probability increases. This can
be clearly seen from (23) and (26), where as τ increases,
C(τ) decreases and, hence, the energy coverage probability
increases.

From the results given by Lemmas 1 and 2, the uncondi-
tional energy coverage probabilities for Thomas and Matérn
cluster processes are presented in the next two corollaries.

Corollary 1: When Φu is a Thomas cluster process,
the unconditional energy coverage probabilities under
Approximation 1 are given by

E (1)
cov

(1)≈ 1
A1

∫ ∞

0

e
−

(
[wα

1 (C (τ)−Ψ(w1))]++

(
πλ+ 1

2σ2
c

)
w2

1

)

× 2πλw1dw1, (27)

E (0)
cov

(1)≈ 1 − e
−A2

(
πλ+ 1

2σ2
c

)

A0(1 + 2πλσ2
c )

+
1
A0

∫ ∞

A

e
−

(
C (τ)wα

0 +

(
πλ+ 1

2σ2
c
− 2πλ

α−2

)
w2

0

)
w0

σ2
c

dw0,

(28)

where A1 = 2πλσ2
c

1+2πλσ2
c

, A0 = 1 − A1 and Ψ(w1) is given by

Ψ(w1) =
exp

(
w2

1
2σ2

c

)

σα
c 2

α
2

Γ
(

1 − α

2
,

w2
1

2σ2
c

)
+

2πλ

α − 2
w2−α

1 .

(29)

Proof: For a Thomas Cluster process, the conditional mean
of energy harvested by the typical IoT device from all GWs
except the serving one can be obtained as follows

Ψ(w1) =
∫ ∞

r0>w1

r−α
0

fR0
(r0)

F̄R0
(w1)

dr0 +
2πλ

α − 2
w2−α

1

(a)
=

∫ ∞

r0>w1

r−α
0

r0
σ2
c
exp

(−r2
0

2σ2
c

)

exp
(−w2

1
2σ2

c

) dr0 +
2πλ

α − 2
w2−α

1

(b)
=

exp
(

w2
1

2σ2
c

)

σα
c 2

α
2

∫ ∞
w2
1

2σ2
c

z
−α
2 exp(−z )dz +

2πλ

α − 2
w2−α

1

=
exp

(
w2

1
2σ2

c

)

σα
c 2

α
2

Γ
(

1 − α

2
,

w2
1

2σ2
c

)
+

2πλ

α − 2
w2−α

1 ,

(30)

where (a) follows from (13) and (14), and (b) follows

from the change of variables z = r2
0

2σ2
c

. The final
expressions are obtained by substituting conditional serv-
ing distance distributions from (17) and (18) into (26)
and (23), respectively, along with taking into account that

FW0
(w0) = 1 − e

−w2
0 (πλ+ 1

2σ2
c
)
.

Corollary 2: When Φu is a Matérn cluster process,
the unconditional energy coverage probabilities under
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Approximation 1 are given by

E (1)
cov

(1)≈ 1
A1

∫ Rc

0

e−
(
[wα

1 (C (τ)−Ψ(w1))]++πλw2
1

)

× 2πλw1
R2

c − w2
1

R2
c

dw1, (31)

E (0)
cov

(1)≈

⎧
⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎩

1−e−πλA2

πλR2
cA0

+ 1
A0

∫ Rc

A e−(C (τ)wα
0 +(πλ− 2πλ

α−2)w2
0 )

× 2w0
R2

c
dw0, Rc ≥ A

1−e−πλR2
c

πλR2
cA0

, Rc < A

(32)

where A1 = e−πλR2
c +πλR2

c−1
πλR2

c
, A0 = 1 − A1 and Ψ(w1) is

given by

Ψ(w1) =
2

α − 2

(
w2−α

1 − R2−α
c

R2
c − w2

1

+ πλw2−α
1

)
. (33)

Further, for the case of α = 4, simpler expressions can be
obtained as follows

E (1)
cov

(1)≈

⎧
⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

1
A1

∫ Rc
B e

−
(
C (τ)w4

1−
w2
1

R2
c

)

2πλw1
R2

c−w2
1

R2
c

dw1

+ πλR2
c−1+(πλ(B2−R2

c )+1)e−πλB2

πλR2
cA1

, Rc ≥ B

πλR2
c−1+e−πλR2

c

πλR2
cA1

, Rc < B

(34)

E (0)
cov

(1)≈

⎧
⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

1
πλR2

cA0

[
1 − e−πλA2

+ πλ
2
√

C (τ)

(
Γ
(

1
2 ,C (τ)A4

)

− Γ
(

1
2 ,C (τ)R4

))]
, Rc ≥ A

1−e−πλR2
c

πλR2
cA0

, Rc < A.

(35)

Proof: For a Matérn Cluster process, Ψ(w1) can be derived
as follows

Ψ(w1) =
∫ ∞

r0>w1

r−α
0

fR0
(r0)

F̄R0
(w1)

dr0 +
2πλ

α − 2
w2−α

1

(a)
=

∫ ∞

r0>w1

r−α
0

2r0
R2

c

R2
c−w2

1
R2

c

dr0 +
2πλ

α − 2
w2−α

1

=
2
(
w2−α

1 − R2−α
c

)

(α − 2)
(
R2

c − w2
1

) +
2πλ

α − 2
w2−α

1 , (36)

where (a) follows from (15) and (16). For the case of α = 4,
(36) reduces to

Ψ(w1) =
πλ + 1

R2
c

w2
1

. (37)

Substituting (37) into (22), we obtain the following condition
on E (1)

cov |Φ

E (1)
cov |Φ =

⎧
⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎩
e
−

⎛

⎝C (τ)wα
1 −

πλ+ 1
R2

c

w2−α
1

⎞

⎠

, if w1 ≥ B
1, if w1 < B

(38)

where B = (
πλ+ 1

R2
c

C (τ)
)

1
2 . The final result in (34) is obtained by

plugging the condition in (38) into (31) and the final expres-
sion in (35) follows from applying the change of variables
z = C (τ)w4

0 to the integral in (32).
Remark 4: In the case of a Thomas cluster process, it can

be noticed that as σc → ∞, the association probability of the
typical IoT device with Φ1, denoted by A1, approaches 1 and

Ψ(w1), given by (29), approaches 2πλw2−α
1

α−2 . Similarly, for a
Matérn cluster process, as Rc → ∞, A1 approaches 1 and

Ψ(w1), given by (33), approaches
2πλw2−α

1
α−2 .

Using Lemmas 1 and 2, the energy coverage probability
under Approximation 1 is formally stated in the following
Theorem.

Theorem 1: The energy coverage probability under
Approximation 1 can be obtained as

Ecov
(1)≈ A0E

(0)
cov + A1E

(1)
cov, (39)

where E (1)
cov and E (0)

cov are given respectively by (23) and (26).

B. Energy Coverage Probability Under Approximation 2

Now, we provide the analysis of obtaining the energy
coverage probability under Approximation 2. Considering
Approximation 2, the conditional energy coverage probabil-
ities are provided in the next two Lemmas.

Lemma 3: Conditioned on the association of the typical
IoT device with Φ1, the energy coverage probability under
Approximation 2 is given by

E (1)
cov

(2)≈ FW1
(A)

+
1
A1

∫ ∞

A

∫ ∞

w1

(
w−α

1 e−wα
1 (C (τ)−Ψ(w1))

w−α
1 − r−α

0

− r−α
0 e−rα

0 (C (τ)−Ψ(w1))

w−α
1 − r−α

0

)

× fR0
(r0)fR1

(w1)dr0dw1, (40)

where Ψ(w1) = 2πλ
α−2w2−α

1 .
Proof: See Appendix C.
Lemma 4: Conditioned on the association of the typical

IoT device with Φ0, the energy coverage probability under
Approximation 2 is given by

E (0)
cov

(2)≈ 1 − e−πλA2

A0
+

1
A0

∫ ∞

0

∫ ∞

A

×
(

w−α
0 e−wα

0 (C (τ)−θ(r1))

w−α
0 − r−α

1

− r−α
1 e−rα

1 (C (τ)−θ(r1))

w−α
0 − r−α

1

)

× fR1
(r1)fR0

(w0)dr1dw0, (41)

where θ(r1) = 2πλ
α−2r2−α

1 .
Proof: The result can be obtained using the same approach

used in the proof of Lemma 3.
Remark 5: Under Approximation 2, the energy coverage

probability Ecov is obtained by applying Theorem 1 where
E (1)

cov and E (0)
cov are given respectively by (40) and (41).
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Furthermore, the conditional energy coverage probabilities for
Thomas and Matérn cluster processes can be obtained by
substituting the distributions of R1 and R0 from (11), (13)
and (15) into (40) and (41).

Remark 6: By construction, it is expected that the
expression for energy coverage probability obtained under
Approximation 2 will be relatively tighter than the one
obtained under Approximation 1. This is attributed to the fact
that, under Approximation 2, the total harvested energy by the
typical IoT device is approximated by the energy harvested
from the two GWs located at x∗0 and x∗1 plus the conditional
mean of the harvested energy from other GWs. On the other
hand, under Approximation 1, the total harvested energy at
the typical IoT device is only approximated by the harvested
energy from the serving GW located at x∗ plus the conditional
mean of the harvested energy from other GWs. That said, as
the cluster size increases, the amount of energy harvested from
the GW located at the representative cluster center becomes
lower. As a result, the energy coverage probability obtained
under Approximation 2 converges to the one obtained under
Approximation 1.

Remark 7: By observing the derived energy coverage prob-
ability expressions for both Approximations 1 and 2, it is
clear that the results obtained under Approximation 2 are
relatively more complicated than the ones obtained under
Approximation 1. This leads to a trade-off between the tight-
ness of the approximation and its tractability, where the
tighter the approximation is, the less tractable its expres-
sions are. However, in the numerical results section, we
will demonstrate that both Approximations 1 and 2 are tight
enough. Therefore, to maintain tractability, we will proceed
by considering Approximation 1 in the rest of our analysis.

C. Overall Energy Coverage Probability

In this subsection, we are interested in characterizing the
overall energy coverage probability for the generic setup con-
sidered in this paper. Using the results obtained in this section
along with (9), the overall energy coverage probability is given
by the following Theorem.

Theorem 2: The overall energy coverage probability under
Approximation 1 can be expressed as

overall
Ecov = pbEcov + (1 − pb)Ēcov, (42)

where Ecov is given by (39) and Ēcov is given by [18]:

Ēcov
(1)≈ 1 − e−πλ

(
2πλ

C (τ)(α−2)

) 2
α−2

+
∫ ∞

A
e−

(
C (τ)rα

1 +
(
1− 2

α−2

)
πλr2

1

)

2πλr1dr1, (43)

where C (τ) = Erec
ητTPt

and A = ( 2πλ
C (τ)(α−2)

)
1

α−2 .
Remark 8: Based on Remark 4, as the cluster size goes

to infinity, the energy coverage probability Ecov, given by
Theorem 1, reduces to Ēcov. This is due to the fact that when
the cluster size goes to infinity, there will be no coupling
between the locations of the IoT devices and that of the GWs.

IV. JOINT COVERAGE PROBABILITY

In this section, using the conditional energy coverage prob-
ability results obtained in Section III, we derive the joint
coverage probability given by Definition 2. Afterwards, using
the joint coverage probability result, we characterize the aver-
age downlink achievable throughput. Finally, we obtain the
overall joint coverage probability.

From total probability law, the joint coverage probability
can be expressed as

Pcov = E[�(SINR ≥ β)�(EH ≥ Erec)]

=
1∑

i=0

E[�(SINR ≥ β)�(EH ≥ Erec) |index = i ]Ai

=
1∑

i=0

P (i)
covAi . (44)

A. Joint Coverage Probability

In this subsection, our primary objective is to derive the joint
coverage probability experienced by the typical IoT device
when there is a GW deployed at its cluster center. Towards
this objective, we start by deriving the joint coverage proba-
bility conditioned on the association of the typical IoT device
with Φi . Afterwards, we derive the joint coverage probability
using the total probability law. The conditional joint coverage
probabilities are given by the following two Lemmas.

Lemma 5: Conditioned on the association of the typical
IoT device with Φ1, the joint coverage probability with SINR
threshold β and energy threshold Erec is given by

P (1)
cov = EΦ

[
E (1)

cov
∣∣ΦS (1)

cov |Φ
∣∣index = 1

]

(1)≈ 1
A1

∫ ∞

w1=0

× e
−

(
βσ2wα

1
Pt

+[wα
1 (C (τ)−Ψ(w1))]++2πλw2

1 ρ(β,α)

)

× fR1
(w1)

∫ ∞

r0>w1

1
1 + βwα

1 r−α
0

fR0
(r0)dr0dw1,

(45)

where S (1)
cov |Φ is the SINR coverage probability conditioned

on Φ and the association with Φ1, Ψ(w1) is given by (24) and

ρ(β, α) is defined as ρ(β, α) = β
2
α

2

∫∞
β

−2
α

1

1+u
α
2

du .

Proof: See Appendix D.
Lemma 6: Conditioned on the association of the typical

IoT device with Φ0, the joint coverage probability with SINR
threshold β and energy threshold Erec is given by

P (0)
cov = EΦ

[
E (0)

cov
∣∣ΦS (0)

cov |Φ |index = 0
]

(1)≈
∫ A

0
e
−

(
βσ2wα

0
Pt

+2πλw2
0 ρ(β,α)

)

fW0
(w0)dw0

+
∫ ∞

A
e
−

([
βσ2

Pt
+C (τ)

]
wα

0 +
[
ρ(β,α)− 1

α−2

]
2πλw2

0

)

× fW0
(w0)dw0, (46)
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where S (0)
cov |Φ is the SINR coverage probability conditioned

on Φ and the association with Φ0.
Proof: See Appendix E.
Remark 9: Similar to Remark 3 for the energy coverage

probability, from (45) and (46), it is clear that increas-
ing τ decreases C(τ), and consequently the joint coverage
probability increases.

Using Lemmas 5 and 6, the joint coverage probability is
formally stated in the following Theorem.

Theorem 3: The joint coverage probability under
Approximation 1 can be obtained as

Pcov
(1)≈ A0P

(0)
cov + A1P

(1)
cov, (47)

where P (1)
cov and P (0)

cov are given respectively by (45) and (46).

B. Average Downlink Throughput

Using the joint coverage probability obtained in the previous
subsection, the average downlink achievable throughput is
characterized in this subsection. Applying Definition 3, the
average achievable throughput is given by the following
proposition.

Proposition 1: The average downlink achievable through-
put per IoT device, expressed in bits/sec/Hz, is given by
R = (1 − τ)log2(1 + β)Pcov , where Pcov is given by
Theorem 3. Here, the fraction 1 − τ is due to the fact that
the typical IoT device only receives data from its serving GW
during the information reception phase, which occupies 1 − τ
fraction of the total time slot duration.

Remark 10: As discussed in Remark 9, Pcov is an increas-
ing function of τ . However, the portion of time slot dedicated
for information reception phase, i.e., (1 − τ ) T, decreases
with τ . This suggests the existence of an optimal τ so as
to maximize the average downlink achievable throughput. We
will investigate the impact of the cluster size on the optimal
slot partitioning policy in the numerical results section.

C. Overall Joint Coverage Probability

Now, the overall joint coverage probability can be obtained
by the following Theorem.

Theorem 4: The overall joint coverage probability under
Approximation 1 is given by

overall
Pcov = pbPcov + (1 − pb)P̄cov, (48)

where Pcov is given by (47) and P̄cov is given by [18]:

P̄cov

(1)≈
∫ A

0

e
−

(
βσ2rα

1
Pt

+πλr2
1+ν(r1,β)

)

2πλr1dr1

+
∫ ∞

A

e
−

([
βσ2

Pt
+C (τ)

]
rα
1 +[1− 2

α−2 ]πλr2
1+ν(r1,β)

)

2πλr1dr1,

(49)

where ν(r1, β) = 2πλβ
2
α r2

1
α

∫∞
1
β

1

z1− 2
α (1+z)

dz .

Remark 11: Similar to Remark 8, as the cluster size goes
to infinity, the joint coverage probability Pcov, given by
Theorem 3, reduces to P̄cov .

V. DISCUSSION AND NUMERICAL RESULTS

Recall that for any performance metric χ (which can
represent the energy coverage, the joint coverage, or the
throughput), the value of this performance metric can be
calculated using (9), which can be rewritten as follows:

overall
χ =

ζχ̄ + γ(χ − ζχ̄)
ζ + γ(1 − ζ)

, (50)

where ζ = N2
N1

and γ = λ
(c)
b
λc

. In case λc = λ, 0 ≤ γ ≤ 1
is the fraction of clusters with GWs deployed at their centers.
Our first objective is to characterize the optimal deployment
policy of GWs that maximizes the overall performance of the

IoT network (
overall

χ ). In particular, our target is to find the

optimal density of GWs deployed at the cluster centers λ
(c)
b

that maximizes
overall

χ . By differentiating the result in (50) with
respect to γ, the following Remark directly follows.

Remark 12: The overall performance for the IoT network
considered in this paper is maximized when all the GWs are
deployed at the cluster centers. This is due to the fact that the
derivative of (50) with respect to γ is positive since χ > χ̄.
The intuition behind this result can be explained as follows.
Consider the two extreme cases: (i) λ

(c)
b = 0 and (ii) λ

(c)
b = λ.

The point process Φ1 = Φ \ x0 observed by a typical IoT
device is the same in both cases. Hence, the only difference
between the two extreme cases is that in (ii) the typical IoT
device has a GW located at its cluster center while in (i) it
does not. This clearly implies that the performance in (ii) is
lower bounded by (i). Obviously, the performance of (ii) will
converge to this lower bound as the cluster size increases.

Now, we verify the accuracy of the expressions derived in
Sections III and IV by comparing them with simulation results.
We focus on the expressions derived for the performance of
the IoT device that has a GW deployed at the center of its
cluster, namely, Ecov , Pcov, and R. This enables us to inves-
tigate the system insights resulting from the clustered spatial
distribution of the RF-powered IoT devices, which is the main
contribution of this paper. Unless otherwise specified, the fol-
lowing simulation setup is considered: α = 4, λ = 0.01,
Erec = (1 − τ)T (aR′ + b) joules, a = 10−4, b = 5 × 10−5,
η = 0.5, and Pt = 1.

In Figs. 1 and 2, we plot the energy coverage probability
for Thomas cluster process and Matérn cluster process, respec-
tively. The results support our comments in Remarks 3 and 9
that the energy coverage probability increases as the duration
of the charging phase τT increases. In addition, as noted in
Remark 6, Approximation 2 provides relatively tighter results
at lower values of σc (Rc in case of Matérn cluster pro-
cess) compared to Approximation 1. However, as the cluster
size increases (which is equivalent to increasing σc or Rc)
we notice that the results from both approximations become
almost the same. In addition, we note that the energy coverage
probability increases as the values of σc or Rc are decreased.
Recalling that in our setup the GWs are deployed at the cluster
centers, where the locations of the cluster centers are modeled
by a PPP, we compare the performance of our setup with the
one in which the locations of the IoT devices and the GWs
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Fig. 1. The energy coverage probability of a typical IoT device when the
representative cluster has a GW deployed at its center for Thomas cluster
process.

Fig. 2. The energy coverage probability of a typical IoT device when the
representative cluster has a GW deployed at its center for Matérn cluster
process.

are modeled using two independent PPPs. The latter setup,
which was studied in [18], is referred to in Fig. 1 as PPP. As
expected, the gap between the performance of the considered
setup and the PPP setup from [18] increases as the cluster
size decreases. Furthermore, we notice that as the cluster size
increases, the energy coverage probability converges to that of
the PPP setup of [18]. Note that the impact of the density of
gateways on the considered performance metrics will be sim-
ilar to that of the duration of charging phase τT. Particularly,
as the density of gateways increases, the amount of energy
harvested at the typical device increases. Consequently, the
energy and joint coverage probabilities will increase as well.

In Figs. 3 and 4, we plot the joint coverage probability
derived in Theorem 3 against different values of τ for Thomas
cluster process and Matérn cluster process, respectively. We
notice that the joint coverage probability converges to a fixed
value as τ increases. This is expected due to the convergence
of the energy coverage probability to unity as τ increases,
which reduces the joint coverage probability to only SINR cov-
erage when τ is large enough. Similar to the energy coverage,

Fig. 3. The joint coverage probability of a typical IoT device when the
representative cluster has a GW deployed at its center for Thomas cluster
process.

Fig. 4. The joint coverage probability of a typical IoT device when the
representative cluster has a GW deployed at its center for Matérn cluster
process.

Fig. 5. The average downlink achievable throughput of a typical IoT device
when the representative cluster has a GW deployed at its center for Thomas
cluster process.

the joint coverage probability converges to the performance of
the setup considered [18] as the cluster size increases.

In Figs. 5 and 6 we plot the average throughput provided in
Proposition 1. We observe the existence of an optimal value
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Fig. 6. The average downlink achievable throughput of a typical IoT device
when the representative cluster has a GW deployed at its center for Matérn
cluster process.

Fig. 7. The value of optimal τ for different values of σc when the
representative cluster has a GW deployed at its center for Thomas cluster
process.

Fig. 8. The value of optimal τ for different values of Rc when the
representative cluster has a GW deployed at its center for Matérn cluster
process.

of τ that maximizes the throughput, as already discussed in
Remark 10. The optimal values of τ for both Thomas and
Matérn cluster process are plotted in Figs. 7 and 8. We note

that this optimal value converges to a certain fixed value as the
cluster size increases, which is the optimal value of τ when
the locations of the IoT devices and GWs are modeled by two
independent PPPs.

VI. CONCLUSION

In this paper, we provided the performance analysis of a
generalized system setup of RF-powered IoT that captures the
coupling between the locations of the IoT devices and the
locations of the RF sources. In particular, we studied a system
setup constructed of two networks: (i) the IoT, where the loca-
tions of the IoT devices are modeled by PCP and (ii) the
wireless network that powers the IoT devices, where a frac-
tion of the total GWs are deployed at the cluster centers and
the rest are randomly located in the 2-D plane. The system
setup considered in this paper can be tuned to capture any
level of coupling between the locations of the IoT devices
and the locations of the RF sources (the GWs). For this setup,
we derived the energy coverage and the joint coverage prob-
ability of the IoT device in the downlink. We proposed two
different approaches to handle the derivation challenges that
result from modeling the locations of the IoT devices using
PCP.

Multiple system insights were drawn using the expressions
derived in this paper. For instance, from the energy coverage
perspective, the performance of the system setup considered
in this paper (IoT devices clustered around the GWs) is lower
bounded by the performance of the setup in which the loca-
tions of the IoT devices are completely independent from
the locations of the BSs. This observation implies that, in
addition to capacity enhancement and patching coverage dead-
zones, deployment of GWs at high-density areas (i.e., clusters)
significantly affects the energy harvesting performance of RF-
powered IoT devices as well. Our results also showed that the
optimal slot partitioning is fairly sensitive to the cluster size
and the fraction of total GWs that are deployed at the cluster
centers.

This work has many possible extensions. For instance, we
focused in this paper only on the downlink performance of the
clustered RF-powered IoT. One possible extension would be
to consider the joint uplink/downlink coverage probability of
this system setup. In addition, another possible extension is to
consider battery-equipped IoT devices with finite battery sizes.
In that case, the dynamics and steady state distribution of the
battery levels would explicitly appear in the analysis. Another
possible future work is incorporating the assumption of having
energy harvesting circuitries with non-linear efficiency.

APPENDIX A
PROOF OF LEMMA 1

The energy coverage probability, conditioned on Φ and the
association of the typical IoT device with Φ1, can be expressed
as follows

E (1)
cov |Φ = P(EH ≥ Erec |index = 1, Φ)

= P

(
ητT

∑

x∈Φ

Ptgx‖x‖−α ≥ Erec

∣∣∣index = 1, Φ

)
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(a)≈ P

⎛

⎝E

⎡

⎣
∑

x∈Φ\x∗
gx‖x‖−α

∣∣∣index = 1, ‖x∗‖
⎤

⎦

+ gx∗‖x∗‖−α ≥ C (τ)
∣∣∣index = 1, Φ

⎞

⎠

(b)
= P

⎛

⎝E

⎡

⎣
∑

x1∈Φ1\x∗1
gx1‖x1‖−α

+ gx0‖x0‖−α
∣∣∣index = 1,w1

⎤

⎦

+ gx∗1w
−α
1 ≥ C (τ)

∣∣∣w1

⎞

⎠

= P

(
gx∗1w

−α
1 + Ψ(w1) ≥ C (τ) |w1

)

(c)
= e−[wα

1 (C (τ)−Ψ(w1))]+ , (51)

where in step (a), under Approximation 1, the energy harvested
at the typical device is approximated by the sum of energy
harvested from its serving GW x∗ and the conditional mean of
the energy harvested from the other GWs, and C (τ) = Erec

ητTPt
.

Step (b) follows from the conditioning on the association with
Φ1 and (c) follows from the Rayleigh fading assumption, i.e.,
gx∗1 ∼ exp(1).

The conditional mean of the energy harvested from all GWs
except the serving one is derived as follows Ψ(w1) =

E

⎡

⎣
∑

x1∈Φ1\x∗1
gx1‖x1‖−α + gx0‖x0‖−α

∣∣∣index = 1,w1

⎤

⎦

(a)
= ER0

[‖x0‖−α |R0 > w1
]
+ EΦ1

⎡

⎣
∑

x1∈Φ1\x∗1
‖x1‖−α

∣∣∣w1

⎤

⎦

(b)
=

∫ ∞

r0>w1

r−α
0

fR0
(r0)

F̄R0
(w1)

dr0 + 2πλ

∫ ∞

w1

r−αrdr

=
∫ ∞

r0>w1

r−α
0

fR0
(r0)

F̄R0
(w1)

dr0 +
2πλ

α − 2
w2−α

1 , (52)

where the expectation is performed over Φ1 \x∗1 and x0 while
deriving Ψ(w1), (a) follows from the fact that the channel
gains are assumed to be Rayleigh distributed along with con-
ditioning on the event that the typical device is associated
with Φ1 which implies that R0 > w1, and (b) follows from
Campbell’s Theorem [36] with conversion from Cartesian to
polar coordinates. Finally, the unconditional energy cover-
age probability, given the association with Φ1, i.e., E (1)

cov, is
obtained by taking the expectation of (51) with respect to the
serving distance W1. This completes the proof.

APPENDIX B
PROOF OF LEMMA 2

Given that the typical device is associated with Φ0, i.e.,
the GW located at its cluster center, the energy coverage

probability conditioned on Φ is obtained as follows

E (0)
cov |Φ
= P(EH ≥ Erec |index = 0, Φ)

(a)≈ P

⎛

⎝gx∗‖x∗‖−α + E

⎡

⎣
∑

x∈Φ\x∗
gx‖x‖−α

∣∣∣index = 0, ‖x∗‖
⎤

⎦

≥ C (τ)
∣∣∣index = 0, Φ

⎞

⎠

= P

⎛

⎝gx0w
−α
0 + E

⎡

⎣
∑

x1∈Φ1

gx1‖x1‖−α
∣∣∣w0

⎤

⎦ ≥ C (τ)
∣∣∣w0

⎞

⎠

= P
(
gx0w

−α
0 + θ(w0) ≥ C (τ) |w0

)

(b)
= e−[wα

0 (C (τ)−θ(w0))]+ , (53)

where (a) follows from approximating the energy harvested by
the typical IoT device under Approximation 1 and (b) follows
from the fact that gx0 ∼ exp(1). In addition, the conditional
mean of the harvested energy from all GWs except the serving
one can be derived as follows

θ(w0) = E

⎡

⎣
∑

x1∈Φ1

gx1‖x1‖−α
∣∣∣w0

⎤

⎦

(a)
= EΦ1

⎡

⎣
∑

x1∈Φ1

‖x1‖−α
∣∣∣w0

⎤

⎦

(b)
= 2πλ

∫ ∞

w0

r−αrdr =
2πλ

α − 2
w2−α

0 , (54)

where (a) follows from the Rayleigh fading assumption and (b)
follows from Campbell’s Theorem [36] for sum over PPP with
the transformation to polar coordinates. Substituting θ(w0)
from (54) into (53), we obtain

E (0)
cov |Φ =

⎧
⎨

⎩
e−

(
C (τ)wα

0 − 2πλ
α−2

w2
0

)

, if w0 ≥ A
1, if w0 < A

(55)

where A = ( 2πλ
C (τ)(α−2)

)
1

α−2 . The expression of the uncon-
ditional energy coverage probability in (26) follows from
taking the expectation over the serving distance W0 along
with applying the condition in (55). This completes the proof.

APPENDIX C
PROOF OF LEMMA 3

Given the association of the typical IoT device with Φ1, the
energy coverage probability conditioned on Φ can be obtained
as follows

E (1)
cov |Φ
= P(EH ≥ Erec |index = 1, Φ)

= P

(
ητT

∑

x∈Φ

Ptgx‖x‖−α ≥ Erec

∣∣∣index = 1, Φ

)

(a)≈ P

(
gx∗1‖x∗1‖−α + gx0‖x0‖−α + Ψ(w1)

≥ C (τ) |index = 1, Φ)
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(b)
= P

(
gx∗1w

−α
1 + gx0r

−α
0

≥ C (τ) − Ψ(w1) |index = 1,w1, r0)

(c)
=

w−α
1 e−wα

1 [C (τ)−Ψ(w1)]+ − r−α
0 e−rα

0 [C (τ)−Ψ(w1)]+

w−α
1 − r−α

0

,

(56)

where in step (a), under Approximation 2, the energy harvested
at the typical device is approximated by the sum of energy
harvested from x∗1, x0 and the conditional mean of the energy
harvested from the other GWs, and Ψ(w1) = E[

∑
x∈Φ\x∗1 ,x0

gx‖x‖−α |index = 1, ‖x∗1‖, ‖x0‖]. Step (b) follows from the
conditioning on the association with Φ1 and (c) is due to hypo-
exponential distribution of gx∗1w

−α
1 + gx0r

−α
0 (sum of two

independent exponential random variables, gx∗1 and gx0 , with
means wα

1 and rα
0 , respectively). By applying similar analysis

as in (54), the value of Ψ(w1) can be obtained as

Ψ(w1) =
2πλ

α − 2
w2−α

1 . (57)

From (56), the unconditional energy coverage probability,
given the association with Φ1, can be expressed as

E (1)
cov

= E

[
w−α

1 e−wα
1 [C (τ)−Ψ(w1)]+

w−α
1 − r−α

0

− r−α
0 e−rα

0 [C (τ)−Ψ(w1)]+

w−α
1 − r−α

0

∣∣∣index = 1

]

(a)
= EW1

ER0

[
w−α

1 e−wα
1 [C (τ)−Ψ(w1)]+

w−α
1 − r−α

0

− r−α
0 e−rα

0 [C (τ)−Ψ(w1)]+

w−α
1 − r−α

0

∣∣∣R0 > w1

]

= EW1

[∫ ∞

w1

(
w−α

1 e−wα
1 [C (τ)−Ψ(w1)]+

w−α
1 − r−α

0

− r−α
0 e−rα

0 [C (τ)−Ψ(w1)]+

w−α
1 − r−α

0

)
× fR0

(r0)
F̄R0

(w1)
dr0

]

(b)
=

1
A1

∫ A

0

∫ ∞

w1

fR0
(r0)fR1

(w1)dr0dw1 +
1

A1

∫ ∞

A

∫ ∞

w1

×
(

w−α
1 e−wα

1 [C (τ)−Ψ(w1)]

w−α
1 − r−α

0

− r−α
0 e−rα

0 [C (τ)−Ψ(w1)]

w−α
1 − r−α

0

)

× fR0
(r0)fR1

(w1)dr0dw1, (58)

where (a) follows by distributing the expectation over the ran-
dom quantities while taking into account the conditioning on
association with Φ1 which implies that R0 > w0 and (b)
results from substituting the value of Ψ(w1) from (57) along
with taking the expectation over the serving distance W1.
The final result is obtained by observing that the first term
in step (b) is equal to FW1

(A).

APPENDIX D
PROOF OF LEMMA 5

Given that the typical device is associated with Φ1, the joint
coverage probability is obtained as follows

P (1)
cov = E[�(SINR ≥ β)�(EH ≥ Erec) |index = 1]

(a)
= EΦ[Eh [�(SINR ≥ β) |index = 1, Φ]

× Eg [�(EH ≥ Erec) |index = 1, Φ]
]

= EΦ[P(SINR ≥ β |index = 1, Φ)
× P(EH ≥ Erec |index = 1, Φ)], (59)

where (a) follows from the fact that the energy and SINR
coverage events are (conditionally) independent conditioned
on Φ. The SINR coverage probability conditioned on Φ and
the association with Φ1 is derived as follows

S (1)
cov |Φ
= P(SINR ≥ β |index = 1, Φ)

= P

(
Pthx∗1w

−α
1

I1 + σ2 ≥ β
∣∣index = 1, Φ

)

(a)
= Ehx0 ,hx1

[
exp

(
−βwα

1

(
I1 + σ2

)

Pt

)]

(b)
= e−

βσ2wα
1

Pt Ehx0

[
e−βwα

1 ‖x0‖−αhx0

]

×
∏

x1∈Φ1\x∗1
Ehx1

[
e−βwα

1 ‖x1‖−αhx1

]

(c)
= e−

βσ2wα
1

Pt
1

1 + βwα
1 ‖x0‖−α

∏

x1∈Φ1\x∗1

1
1 + βwα

1 ‖x1‖−α ,

(60)
where Ii =

∑
x∈Φ\x∗i Pthx‖x‖−α, (a) follows from the fact

that hx∗1 ∼ exp(1), (b) follows from the independence of the
channel power gains hx0 and {hx1}, and (c) follows from the
assumption that the channel gains are Rayleigh distributed.
Therefore, from (22) and (60), the joint coverage probability
conditioned on the association with Φ1, defined in (59), can
be expressed as
P (1)

cov

= EΦ

[
E (1)

cov |ΦS (1)
cov |Φ

∣∣index = 1
]

= EΦ

[
e−

βσ2wα
1

Pt
1

1 + βwα
1 ‖x0‖−α

×
∏

x1∈Φ1\x∗1

1
1 + βwα

1 ‖x1‖−α

× e−[wα
1 (C (τ)−Ψ(w1))]+

∣∣∣index = 1

]

(a)
= Ew1

⎡

⎣e
−

(
βσ2wα

1
Pt

+[wα
1 (C (τ)−Ψ(w1))]+

)

× ER0

[
1

1 + βwα
1 r−α

0

∣∣R0 > w1

]

× EΦ1\x∗1

⎡

⎣
∏

x1∈Φ1\x∗1

1
1 + βwα

1 ‖x1‖−α

⎤

⎦

⎤

⎦
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(b)
= Ew1

⎡

⎣e
−

(
βσ2wα

1
Pt

+[wα
1 (C (τ)−Ψ(w1))]++2πλw2

1 ρ(β,α)

)

×
∫ ∞

r0>w1

1
1 + βwα

1 r−α
0

fR0(r0)
F̄R0(w1)

dr0

⎤

⎦

(c)
=

1
A1

∫ ∞

w1=0

e
−

(
βσ2wα

1
Pt

+[wα
1 (C (τ)−Ψ(w1))]++2πλw2

1 ρ(β,α)

)

∫ ∞

r0>w1

1
1 + βwα

1 r−α
0

fR0(r0)dr0dw1, (61)

where (a) follows by distributing the expectation over the
point process Φ1 \ x∗1 and the rest of random quantities, (b)
follows from the PGFL of the PPP [36] where ρ(β, α) =
β

2
α

2

∫∞
β

−2
α

1

1+u
α
2

du and (c) follows from (18). This completes

the proof.

APPENDIX E
PROOF OF LEMMA 6

The SINR coverage probability conditioned on Φ and the
association with Φ0 can be obtained as follows

S (0)
cov |Φ = P(SINR ≥ β |index = 0, Φ)

= P

(
Pthx0w

−α
0

I0 + σ2
≥ β

∣∣index = 0, Φ

)

(a)
= Ehx1

[
exp

(
−βwα

0

(
I0 + σ2

)

Pt

)∣∣∣index = 0, Φ

]

(b)
= e−

βσ2wα
0

Pt

∏

x1∈Φ1

Ehx1

[
e−βwα

0 ‖x1‖−αhx1

]

(c)
= e−

βσ2wα
0

Pt

∏

x1∈Φ1

1
1 + βwα

0 ‖x1‖−α (62)

where (a) follows from the fact that hx0 ∼ exp(1), (b) follows
from the independence of the channel power gains between the
interfering GWs and the typical IoT device and (c) follows
from hx1 ∼ exp(1). Therefore, from (25) and (62), the joint
coverage probability conditioned on the association with Φ0

can be expressed as

P (0)
cov

= EΦ

[
E (0)

cov |ΦS (0)
cov |Φ |index = 0

]

= EΦ

⎡

⎣e−
βσ2wα

0
Pt ×

∏

x1∈Φ1

1
1 + βwα

0 ‖x1‖−α

× e−[wα
0 (C (τ)−θ(w0))]+

∣∣∣index = 0

⎤

⎦

(a)
= Ew0

⎡

⎣e
−

(
βσ2wα

0
Pt

+[wα
0 (C (τ)−θ(w0))]+

)

EΦ1

⎡

⎣
∏

x1∈Φ1

1
1 + βwα

0 ‖x1‖−α

∣∣∣index = 0

⎤

⎦

⎤

⎦

(b)
= Ew0

⎡

⎣e
−

(
βσ2wα

0
Pt

+[wα
0 (C (τ)−θ(w0))]++2πλw2

0 ρ(β,α)

)⎤

⎦

(c)
=

∫ A

0
e
−

(
βσ2wα

0
Pt

+2πλw2
0 ρ(β,α)

)

fW0
(w0)dw0

+
∫ ∞

A
e
−

([
βσ2

Pt
+C (τ)

]
wα

0 +
[
ρ(β,α)− 1

α−2

]
2πλw2

0

)

× fW0
(w0)dw0, (63)

where (a) following by distributing the expectation over dif-
ferent random quantities, (b) follows from the PGFL of the
PPP [36] and (c) follows from applying the condition in (55).
This completes the proof.
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